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Abstract 

We analyze empirically how firms’ characteristics affect the foreign affiliates location decisions 

of heterogeneous firms in different markets. Using a European firm-level data and estimating 

the marginal effects for the multinomial logit model, the results corroborate the relevance of 

firms’ characteristics in their investment decisions, particularly the productivity level. 
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1. Introduction 

A scarce literature on FDI in recent years has emphasized the relevance of firms’ heterogeneity 

on the location decisions of the foreign affiliates by the multinational firms (Aw and Lee, 2008; 

Yeaple, 2009; Chen and Moore, 2010; Ascani et al., 2016)1. Above studies pointed out the 

importance of firms' heterogeneity in their foreign investment activity, paying special attention 

to the productivity level. The purpose of this study is to provide empirical evidence about this 

topic. Particularly, as in Aw and Lee (2008), this study focuses on the role played by the firm 

characteristics on the foreign affiliate location decisions for the case of European firms. It 

differs from earlier work on the matter in two important regards. Firstly, we study the case for 

firms from six developed European economies (Germany, France, Italy, Spain, United 

Kingdom and Austria) in the manufacturing sector, which can locate a foreign affiliate to 

different Northern and Southern economies2.  Secondly, we analyze the effects of the firms’ 

characteristics on the location decisions of multinational firms by estimating the average 

marginal effects (AMEs)  for the multinomial logit (MNL) model.   The AMEs results provide 
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1 While Aw and Lee (2008) examines what the extent firms’ characteristics reflect the underlying patters of firms’ 

location decisions, Yeaple (2009), Chen and Moore (2010) or Ascani et al. (2016), pay more attention on how host 

country’s characteristics affect the location structure of multinationals activity. 
2 Aw and Lee (2008) analyze the case of firms from a middle-income country (Taiwan) that invest in a single 

developed or developing economies (USA and China), respectively. 
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us a better interpretation of the effects of the firms’ characteristics on the probability to invest 

in one of the host locations considered in this study. 

 

2. Data 

This study is based on firm-level data for case of European firms in manufacturing sector 

(EFIGE). This database combines different measures of firms’ international activities with 

quantitative and qualitative information of headquarters in year 2008.3 Particularly, our data 

consists in 571 firms investing in the following markets: EU15, Central and Eastern European 

countries (C&E), China and India (C&I), USA and Canada (U&C), and Central and South 

American countries (C&S). 
 

Table 1. Distribution of production by European affiliates, by destinations. 

 

Firms 

(number) 

Host 

market 

Imported 

to home 

country 

for use in 

production 

Imported 

to home 

country 

to be di-

rectly 

sold 

Imported 

to home 

country 

to be re-

exported 

to 3rd 

markets 

Exported 

to 3rd 

markets 

where 

the firms 

does not 

produce 

Exported to 

3rd markets 

where other 

production 

facilities are 

located 

Percentage 

of firms in-

volved in a 

single dis-

tribution 

strategy 

EU15 272 60.7 42.3 44.9 30.9 43.8 25.0 32.7 

C&E 94 38.3 45.7 56.4 44.7 50.0 11.7 27.7 

C&I 99 40.0 60.0 62.1 62.1 40.0 10.5 22.1 

U&C 60 76.3 32.2 23.7 30.5 40.7 11.9 49.2 

C&S 16 78.6 21.4 21.4 7.1 35.7 7.1 64.3 

Notes: values are expressed as a percentage of the total number of foreign affiliates in each destination. 
 

Table 1 summarizes the destination of production by foreign affiliates of European firms in dif-

ferent host markets,4 which are broken down into six categories. One streaking feature that we 

can clearly appreciate is that the vast majority of European firms invest in other European econ-

omies (EU15 and C&E), while C&I is the most important investment destination outside EU. 

Another important fact is that European firms investing in one of the five markets considered, 

do not only sell to the host market, but also import back home or export to third markets. This 

corroborates the relevance of export platform (Ekholm et al., 2007), as well as the role played 

by the market potential in the investment location choices (Baltagi et al., 2007; Blonigen et al., 

2007). However, it seems that the vast majority of firms investing in U&C and C&S markets 

tend to sell their production in the host markets, pointing out the Horizontal motivation of these 

investments. 
 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of European firms by investment location (means). 

 EU15 C&E C&I U&C C&S 

TFP 0.22 0.048 0.07 0.37 0.42 

Size 226.06 195.22 155.63 225.35 201.12 

K/L 5.10 4.63 5.08 5.08 5.00 

HK 141.37 39.12 52.24 80.00 25.14 

R&D 29.57 12.78 8.74 20.38 11.00 

Notes: The TFP is measured as the Solow residual of a Cobb-Douglas production function estimated following 

the semi-parametric algorithm proposed by Levinsohn and Petrin (2003), at the firm level, 2002-2008 (provided  

by EFIGE database). The Size is the total number of employees, K/L represents the Capital intensity as natural 

logarithm of capital labour ratio, HK is the number of white collars and R&D is the number of employees that 

have been involved in R&D activities.  

 
3 Although the vast majority of variables included in this database are related to the year 2008, some variables, 

such as TFP, are calculated using data from previous years. 
4 Note that although the vast majority of European firms only invest in one of these markets, there are also some 

firms that invest in multiple destinations. Therefore, we define the main investment location for these firms based 

upon the host market that produce the largest share of their production (≥ 50%). 
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Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics of European firms’ characteristics related with the 

firms’ efficiency, investing in different locations.5 The output indicates that in average terms, 

European firms investing in C&S are the most productive, followed by those firms investing in 

U&C and EU15, while the least productive firms invest in C&I and C&E markets, respectively. 

Moreover,  we also find that the largest firms  invest in developed  markets  (EU15 and U&C), 

while the most K/L, HK and R&D intensives invest in EU15. These results seem to corroborate 

the relevance of the role played by the firm heterogeneity in order to invest in different markets, 

which is the main aim in this study. 

 

3. Empirical methodology 

We use the MNL model to analyze how firms’ characteristics drive the European firms invest-

ment decisions.6 According to McFadden (1974), the MNL assumes that each investor that 

faces a finite set of mutually exclusive locations, N, selects the location i that yields the highest 

profit 𝜋𝑖 = 𝛼𝑖 + 𝛽𝑖𝑥 + 𝜀, where 𝛼𝑖  is location-specific parameters, x captures the set of ob-

served firm characteristics related with the firms’ efficiency which are heterogeneous among 

firms, and  is the unobservable component. 

Given that   is an unknown parameter, the firm location decision is predicted in terms of 

probability and thus, we should impose a probability density function on . In particular, if we 

consider that the error term is independently and identically distributed (iid) with type I extreme 

value distribution,7 the probability of a firm invest in the foreign market i is given by, 

 𝑃𝑟(𝑖) =
𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝛼𝑖 + 𝛽𝑖𝑥)

∑ 𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝛼𝑗 + 𝛽𝑗𝑥)
5
𝑗=1

 (1) 

where 𝑃𝑟(𝑖) = 𝑃𝑟(𝜋𝑖 > 𝜋𝑗)  and 𝑖 = 1, 2, 3, 4,5  represents the foreign markets of EU15, 

C&E, C&I, U&C and C&S, respectively. Since ∑ Pr𝑗 = 1𝑗 , the N sets of parameters 𝛼 and 𝛽 

are not unique. Therefore, in order to identify the parameters i and i, we need to fix the coef-

ficients for one alternative, in this case location 1 (EU15), to zero (that is, 𝛼1 = 0 and 𝛽1 = 0).8 

In fitting such a model, the estimated MNL model becomes, 

 𝑃𝑟(𝑖) =
𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝛼𝑖

′ + 𝛽𝑖
′𝑥]

1 + ∑ 𝑒𝑥𝑝[𝛼𝑗
′ + 𝛽𝑗

′𝑥]5
𝑗=1

        (2) 

where, according to Eq. 2, the constant term 𝛼𝑖
′ = (𝛼𝑖 − 𝛼1) depicts the country-wide charac-

teristics that are invariant across firms (Aw and Lee, 2008), while the coefficient 𝛽𝑖
′ =

(𝛽𝑖 − 𝛽1) represents the effect of the x covariate factors (firm characteristics) on the probability 

of investing in alternatives 2, 3, 4 or 5 rather than the alternative to invest in 1 (EU15).  

While predicted probabilities provide us information about the direction and magnitude of the 

relationship, it may be difficult to precisely determine whether a relationship can really be es-

tablished. Thus, in order to obtain a better interpretation of our results about the direction and 

magnitude of the relation between an independent and dependent variable in the MNL, we also 

 
5 While the previous studies (s.e. Aw and Lee, 2008; Yeaple, 2009) emphasizes the firms’ productivity level as 

the discriminatory determinant on the investment location decisions, we also analyze other firms characteristics 

that have been also identified as relevant related to the firms efficiency by the literature, such as size, capital labour 

ratio, human capital and R&D. 
6 This methodology provides an adequate framework in which to analyze firm location decisions when a set of 

choices are considered and the choice among alternatives is modeled as a function of the firms’ characteristics. 
7 The iid assumption on the unobservable term ε imposes the property of independence of irrelevant alternatives 

(IIA).  
8 To identify parameters in this methodology, it is necessary to establish one of the possible destinations as the 

base location and to set its parameters to zero. Thus, the remaining coefficients would measure the relative change 

with respect to this base group or investment location. 
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estimate the AMEs.9 The AMEs are defined as the slope of the prediction function at a given 

value of the explanatory variable, and therefore, inform us about the change in predicted prob-

abilities due to a change in a particular predictor. 

 

4. Results 

Since our interest lies in explaining the firm-level determinants and their effects on firm’s in-

vestment location decisions, we will mostly base the discussion of the results on the estimated 

AMEs presented in Table 3.10 The AMEs are a more direct interpretation of the effects of the 

explanatory variables on the probability of choosing a particular location. In particular, the 

AMEs in Table 3 show that differences in productivity level (proxied by TFP) are the main 

determinant in the investment location decisions by European firms. Concretely, we obtain that 

an increase in the TFP, encourage European firms to invest to EU15, U&C (developed econo-

mies) and C&S, in this order. This result is probably due to a horizontal motivation of the in-

vestments in these locations, as can be appreciated in Table 1, while discourage investments in 

the less developed economies (C&E and C&I). Which suggest that the most productive firms 

are more likely to invest to most developed economies rather than developing countries. This 

agrees not only with the empirical results obtained by Aw and Lee (2008), but also with previ-

ous theoretical models (Grossman et al., 2006; Aw and Lee, 2008). According to these theoret-

ical models, at a given level of the host country’s characteristics, firms investing in the devel-

oped economies are predicted to have higher productivity level than firms investing in devel-

oping countries. Furthermore, we also obtain that while increasing size and HK encourage in-

vestments in EU15, an increasing in K/L incentives firms to invest in C&E (both EU region). 

However, we do not find any clear evidence about the effects of the other firms’ characteristics 

on the probability to invest in the rest of locations (non-EU regions). 

 
Table 3. Average Marginal Effects (AMEs) for MNL. 

Independent 

Variables 
EU15 C&E C&I U&C C&S 

TFP 0.10 (0.05)b -0.08 (0.03)b -0.10 (0.04)b 0.06 (0.03)c 0.03 (0.01)b 

Size 0.03 (0.01)b -0.01 (0.01) -0.03 (0.01)b 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01) 
K/L 0.04 (0.03) 0.06 (0.01)a 0.01 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02) -0.01 (0.01) 

HK 0.04 (0.01)a -0.03 (0.01)b -0.01 (0.01) -0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01) 

R&D 0.01 (0.02) -0.01 (0.01) -0.01 (0.02) 0.01 (0.01) 0.01 (0.01) 

Note: Standard errors are in parentheses where a, b and c denote significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, 

respectively. Additionally, Home Country and Industry fixed effects are also included on MNL estimations. 

 

5. Conclusions 

This study analyzes empirically the investment location decisions of heterogeneous European 

firms. The results after estimate the AMEs for MNL corroborate the relevance of firms’ 

heterogeneity in these decisions, and particularly, the importance of the productivity level. 

Moreover, we conclude that while increasing the productivity level encourage firms to invest 

in the most developed economies, discourage investments in the less developed. This has 

important policy implications, particularly, given that in recent years, the weight of FDI inflows 

have dropped significantly in the most developed economies, while have increased in less 

developed economies (UNCTAD, 2008). These two opposite situations would call for very 

different policies in order to not only attract more FDI, but also the most productive firms. 

 
9 See, Bowen and Wiersema (2004). 
10 The MNL assumes that the ratio of the probabilities of any pair of alternatives is independent from the remaining 

choices (IIA). The Hausman test statistics obtained in this study for the MNL model estimations take negative 

values in every estimation performed, which can be interpreted as strong evidence against rejecting the null hy-

pothesis that the IIA assumption holds (see Hausman and McFadden, 1984, footnote 4). 
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Therefore, understanding how firm-level productivity translates into firms’ location decisions 

remains a key priority for policymakers in both type of economies. 
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